Fiber Extravaganza
May 17, 18, & 19, 2019
Boone County Fairgrounds Lebanon, IN
Go to www.hlaa.us for full list on information
The HLAA is proud to announce the Fiber Extravaganza, a fiber and camelid health
event! Suitable for all experience levels, this event covers a wide array of topics in the industry.
Ranging from fiber arts classes to veterinary seminars taught by one of the top camelid
veterinarians in the U.S.A., we strive to provide classes that will interest everyone! In addition
to these classes, there will be both shorn and walking fleece competitions, a fiber animal sale
area, vendors and much more!
To Start with you will need to buy the amount of fun you would like to have. The full
weekend for $200 each or $300 for adult and teenage. This covers the meet and great dinner
on Friday night, Coffee and donuts Saturday and Sunday, Gifts from vendors, Saturday 2 threehour class sessions, Argentine llama lunch talk, Time to shop, Catered in sit down dinner with
keynote speaker, Sunday 2-3hour class Session and more shopping. Also don’t forget the fiber
sale and fiber animal sale at the event too.
Now maybe you can’t do the full weekend, that’s fine you can pay for one day. Saturday
is $125, pays for 2-3hour class session, Coffee and Donuts, Argentine llama lunch talk, time to
shop, Catered sit-down dinner with keynote speaker. Now if Sunday is better the cost is $100.
That gets you coffee and donut, 2-3hour classes sessions, and shopping time. But what if you
just want to come to the HLAA meeting and eat dinner with us? You can buy Dinner tickets for
$30 each.
Many of the class sessions have material fees with them, these are fees that will get you
all you need to learn and make the fiber craft being taught. Now the veterinarian class fee is to
pay for the hands-on part of the class. This means you could bring llamas and/or alpacas that

can be worked on and other too learned from. There will be some llamas and alpacas on hand
to work with but this is a low-cost way to have the top vet look and work on your animal. If you
would like to bring one you will need to tell me about your animal and what you want the vet
to work on, so I can share this with the vet, so put this information on the back of the entry
form and make sure you put down a history of the animal. (age, sex, what you want looking at,
breeding, and more)
Don’t forget while you are at the Extravaganza that you can enter a fiber show. There
are classes for llamas and alpacas, Shorn, Walking, and finished projects. There is great
handmade Trophies for this show.
But what if you are looking for your next llama, alpaca, Wool Goat, Sheep, or Rabbit this
is the places to come we are having a fiber animal sale over the weekend, or what if you are
looking to sale a fiber animal you can do both here, or what about raw fiber? Got some sitting
around you can sale it here, or come and buy what you need for your upcoming projects.
I bet after all this you are wondering what the Saturday dinner is? We are serving baked
Steak, Lemon pepper artichoke Chicken, Red bud parsley potatoes, Green Beans, Dinner Rolls
with butter, Fruit entrée, Tossed Salad With dressing, Dessert, Ice Tea and Lemonade. WOW
That sounds great!!
I can’t wait to see you all hear at this great event!
Thank you
Deb Yeagle
Robin Sturgeon

You can call with any questions Deb Yeagle (419)680-1186, Robin Sturgeon (765)430-9284 can
text too

